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Media Coverage of “Jerusalem Day”: Israeli Security
Forces Attack Russian Journalists
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Jerusalem Day commemorates Israel’s June 1967 forceful annexation of East Jerusalem and
illegal control of the entire city.

On Sunday, an RT International Arabic crew covered a march through the Old City. They had
documents permitting them to do so.

It  didn’t matter.  Israeli  security force thugs attacked them. According to reporter Dalia
Nammari:

“After a terrible time we had to pass through checkpoints that they erected
everywhere  along  the  Old  City,  they  asked  us  to  move  away  from  the
Damascus gate point.”

“They didn’t  do it  gently.  They pushed us  and broke our  camera.”  Other
journalists covering the event were treated “brutal(ly).”

An RT statement said:

“Representatives  of  the  Israeli  army  attacked  a  correspondent  and  a
cameraman  of  RT  Arabic  during  coverage  of  Jerusalem  Day.  Serviceman
damaged the camera and forbade to continue the shooting.”

Nammari  and  her  cameraman  Muhammad  Aishu  were  filming  a  settlers  march.  They
continued  reporting  using  a  smart  phone.

They broadcast live via Skype. Security force thugs attacked them again. “They took away
my earpiece,” Nammari said. “They are demanding from everyone, even journalists, to
evacuate the area.”

“Even Palestinians who live in the city can’t be present here because of the settlers march.”
Thousands participated.

Racist ones carried posters saying “Jerusalem for Israelis.” Security force thugs attacked
protesting Palestinians. Some threw stones in response.

RT’s  crew  filmed  some  of  the  clashes  before  being  blocked.  Human  rights  worker  Sarit
Michaelli  said  Israeli  assaults  on  peaceful  demonstrators  are  commonplace.
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They’re  “rare  to  be  filmed,  but  not  rare  to  happen.”  On  Saturday,  a  Palestinian  journalist
was shot in the eye with a rubber bullet. He was filming a Nakba commemoration.

Palestinian physician, political activist, former presidential candidate, human right champion
and Palestinian National Initiative (PNI) co-founder secretary-general Mustafa Barghouti told
RT what happened on Sunday is standard Israeli practice “against journalists and against
peaceful nonviolent Palestinian demonstrators.”

During  summer  2014 Operation  Protection  Edge “the  Israeli  army killed  18 journalists
including an Italian journalist in their attack on the Palestinian people,” he explained.

“So this violation of the freedom of expression and violation of the right of journalists to
cover what happens is a frequent behavior of the Israeli army which respects nobody.”

Israel’s  annexation of  East Jerusalem is “considered illegal  by every international  law,”
Barghouti added.

In  2014,  Israeli  security  thugs  raided  Ramallah  offices  of  several  media  organizations  –
including  RT’s  Arabic  channel.

They “broke down the doors…destroyed some of the equipment and confiscated records,”
said RT.
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